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nor will her attiring betray negligence or
indifference

This much for the outward appearance
from it strangers form their estimate
while further acquaintance will reveal the
existence of that essence which elevates
all with whom she comes in contact and the
presence of that sweet odor which is so
benued with her very being that for her to
live without it would be impossible

The term gushing is often applied in
contempt to those women who give voice to
enthusiasm a gift the sex is charged with
having in full supply Admitted that women
have a great capacity for enthusiasm and a
full stock of superlatives for its expression
it remains for the cynic to show that any
real harm is done or that men are not lict
ter becauseot it A womans enthusiasm
clothes her ideal with all perfection the may
sin but love for the sinner if it is not suffi-
cient

¬

to make her belieie her king can do
no wrong is a cloak ample enough to cover
any rents in the royal vesture A man who
is the object of a womaus enthusiastic ad ¬

miration seldom complains lie receives
1it tiattering adulation most complacently
and if aspiration be not dead
within him is often inspired to strive for
the attainment of the perfection with which
she has clothed him

The thought that his wife his mother or
some friend believes in him not infre-
quently

¬

check a man in some purpose or
deters him from some action A continued
effort to till the high place her warm ¬

heartedness has given him often result- - in
a remodeling of his life tltat almost
amounts to a new nature Cynics lind ma-

terial
¬

for the exercUe of their peculiar
talent in woman friendships and yet let
them laugh as they will Friendship among
women exists and their enthusiastic de-

votion
¬

to one another is not srttsli as
they please to term it These friendships
and their expression often represent the
most lovely relations possible and an ad-

miration
¬

for good qualities in friends that
has the ring of sincerity aud will stand the
test of any crucible And after all why
ridicule enthusiasm the dull the prosaic
may be tho better plodders but what save
enthusiasm gave the lirst impetus to what-
ever

¬

the world has gained by the efforts of
her children

iiat OX TASIIIOX
Taste in dress according to Felix is in

the harmony and simplicity of line beauty
is in the human form itself and not in a
base caricature of natures handiwork
Hence he regards any effort to relive the
crinoline as futile and in this he is doubt-
less

¬

correct if taste und beauty rather than
love of change control fashion

There is no question that the present
garb has much of simplicity ami that the
beaut v of the human form is not disguised
by unsighty excrescences or a super ¬

abundance of trimming The sheath shaped
absolutely plain skirt with a few plaits in
the back and cut so as to train a few inches
is simple ihvsy and convenient an oppor ¬

tunity for a display of taste is afforded in
the independent bodice which has the ad-

ditional
¬

recommendations of convenience
and usefulness

Xothimr would seem to offer more variety
than do these pretty articles of the femi-

nine
¬

wardrobe the use of which ofTcrs more
temptation in the warm weather than at
any other time as they frequently do away
with the necessity of changing the skirt if
a little thought be given to the matter

From the simple shirt waist of thin ma-

terial
¬

of silk and cotton has been evolved
elaborate devices both stylish and novel in
effect Of this kind is a waist of black jet-

ted
¬

net over thin silk and made with the
sides extending ten inches below the belt
line ami cut into squares up to that line all
round the portion balow it Each of these
square cut sections is trimmed on the edge
with a very narrow knife plaiting of black
lace with a jetted border while on the
waist fabric beyond this plaiting an em ¬

broidery in a vine pattern is seen
in scarlet white pale green
and gold thread The entire space
bet eeu the armholes across the bust and
middle of the waist is tilled in with black
tulle spotted with small lowers matching
the vine pittera ineolor Ashortbelt serv-
ing

¬

to hold the sides of the waist across
the full folds of the tulle is embroidered in
the same colors on black satin bordered
with black jet beads which effect is re-

peated
¬

on the collar The left side of the
tulle is arranged in a jabot ruBle running
nearly to the belt The back of the neck is
crossed by the collar above folds of the
tulle showing beyond a square cut space
The sleeves are high rather loose at the
hand and cut into squares abovo a full
ruffle The tulle is again seen below the
belt and on tho left side the jabot is ex-

tended
¬

almost as far as the tulle
Another style quite as graceful is of

Mechlin lace that has had the coffee dip aud
has been dried without ironing that it may
look as if antique The waist is made over
yellow silk the top is V shaped Below
this the lace is arranged in very full rutlles
front and back and running around the
shoulders and across the bust the lower
one being the widcrof the two The sleeves
are of the thin yellowish sill upon which
the ruffles are run The waist fastens on
the left side invisibly Below the puffs of
the sleeves is a ruffle of the Mechlin Below
the rutlles on the top of the waist are folds
which after crossing the waist between
jabot ruffles of the Mechlin are pulled down
in a uovel manner imitating the Louis
Treire effects through two throng like
bands of yellowish satin ribbon topped by
rosettes and ending in clusters of loops
This pulling down brings the folds of the
silk made use of to the lines where tho
ruffles terminate at about ten inches below
the belt line

Whether the fashion of a large sleeve is
due to Mrs Langtry or not it is certain
that for summer dresses there is none
quite so pretty nor more susceptible of an
exhibit of taste Those familiar with her
toilet affirm that she makes sleeves her
particular study and is eminently success-
ful

¬

in obtaining creations of beauty She
favors sleeves of chiffon and embroidered
crape caught and puffed over silk linings
The full sleeve is most becoming to slender
waists but the loose coat may be worn by
all A favorite dinner sleeve has a deep
cuff of rich embroidery The overhanging
fullness is of loose thin goods that is parted
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at the shoulder to show a long V of arm
with a gauze jet or gilt galloon buUcrfJy as
shoulder ornament

For neglige there is nothing that has
ever approached in grace and beauty the
loose fronted gown of the modems that is
an improvement on classic models of
Greece and the far East The looe front
involves the necessity of a licit or girdle
and the woman of the period has in these
an ample field for the exercise of taste and
ingenuity Of course the most fashion-

able
¬

is known as the Cleopatra aud is a
copy of those worn by Bernhardt consist ¬

ing of a ribbon about an inch in width hav ¬

ing slid over it three small buckles one in
the back and one on each hip with a band
of jet or silver coming from tho sides and
hooking in front There are many of these
fancy belts both in jet and leather the dis-

tinguishing
¬

feature of the latter being
pretty buckles and their durability

Lace and chiffon enter largely into the
trimming of dresses of every fabric The
former used as flounces is put on around
the bottom of skirt in festoon as is also
ruffles of thin material both lace and chif-
fon

¬

are used in cascades as this is consid-
ered

¬

the more graceful arrangement The
cascades often start at the waist and ex-

tend
¬

down each side of the skirt front and
often begin at the right shoulder the
width decreasingtoivards the waistline and
the cascades terminatiung well around to
the left hip A graceful design in lace
dresses where the large dotted lace is used
is to have the eight inch ruffle around the
liottom of the skirt headed by a festooned
puff of the dress lace the scallop out-

lined
¬

at top and bottom by a narrow edge
Another pretty design for the bottom of

a lace dress where the mesh admits of it
is to draw through the meshes rows of
bebe ribbon the lower one about two inches
from the bottom of the skirt the upper one
distant eight inches then work from the
straight lines ribbon to form two rows of
diamond shaped spares The sleeves are
trimmed in the same fashion the entire
sleeve being thin ornamented Tho bod ¬

ice has a puffed front the bebe ribbon sep-

arating
¬

the puffs that together with the
fullness on the shoulder is brought to a
narrow space at the point in front From
the sides are simulated peasant waist
fronts edged with the ribbon These do
not meet at the top but begin at the last
dart and are brought in to the point with
the fullness

The blouse waist has too linn a hold upon
popular fancy to be easily discarded and
this season there is certainly no falling off
There seems to lx three distinct styles One
of these has a deep kilt over the hips with
a slight fullness at shoulders brought down
and held by rows of shirring at waist A
jabotatneck relieves the plainness Another
style has a smocked yoke with pretty frills
at neck and wrists Striped checked and
shot silks pongee aud surah are all used
for these waists Almost too dainty are
those in hair lines of pink and white or
blue and white Far more serviceable are
those in dark blue or black When spotted
or striped flannels are used they are made
rather more plaiu than the silk with sailor
collar and cuffs A very pretty way to
make these is to have the sleeves of plain
material or the whole blouse of plain with
collar and cuffs of dotted Dark blue
dotted with white silk is quite the prettiest
goods to be found held at waist with silk
cord the same being tied in loops at neck

NOTES

All the collars and cuffs on jackets and
wraps flare They are braided and the
loops are tacked down with buttons

Buttons are once more beginning to as ¬

sert themselves on out door jackets and
fortunate is the woman who has treasured
up old and rare sets of them

For visiting and dressy day and evening
wear pearl gray gloves stitched with black
are worn in glace or suede kid of the four
four or eight button lengths

The favorite dresses in Paris for summer
are the swallow tail styles in nappy wool
material or in reps silk The swallow tail
with broad tails and levers is worn by old
and young

Checks and plaids are used for tennis
gowns Dull red aud fawn color goes well
with blouse of plaiu fawn vest ami revers
of the plaided fabric and two fawn bands
about the bottom of the plaided draperies

The modish long skirt for walking
dresses has led to tho abolition of the foun-
dation

¬

to secure lightness as they must be
held up The skirt is now lined with mus-
lin

¬

and has a stiffened hem to prevent flap-
ping

¬

One of the most charming models of mil
liuery art is a flat bonnet eoiniosed en-
tirely

¬

of rubber steins representing rose
vines and the leaves of the same twisted
with a wreath effect The low crown is
outlined by a narrow band of gold Lut and
the garniture consists of a cluster of Amer ¬

ican beauty roses
Embroideries on dresses are used more

in curves than in straight stripes The so
called love meshes large knots of em
broidery in a jour effect have become
fashionable They run arouud the skirt
border in light curves and are seen on the
sleeves und breast When in a jour effect
they are on a ground of colored silk and
are occasionally also hordered with gold

The revival of lace collars and capes
opens endless possibilities for home made
confections in the way ot muslin kerchiefs
Medici collars and Swiss belts that give a
dressy effect to the simplest summer toilet
The old fashioned Marie Antoinette lichu is
again to the fore with its deeply ruffled
cape long ends crossing over the bust and
lace frilled tabs falling at the back of the
gown

On the newest gown chiffon thickly
gathered or shirred in several rows is put
about the neck of gowns and down the
front being used exactly as the feather
trimming has been The chiffon is exceed-
ingly

¬

easy material to handle being light
soft silky yet sufficiently Arm in texture
to hold its own when placed in standing
rows of gathers or shirrings It comes in
all colors aud its soft pretty effect is be-

coming
¬

to the face
The oddest of all the odd styles of bon-

nets
¬

is this A piece of tulle is cut square
On the edge of a very slight hem placed
around it a border consisting of a single
line of tiny flowers without leaves is placed
This is put upon the head so that one point
of the tulle droops like what is called a ker-
chief

¬

cap over the brow the corresponding
point droops over the back hair aud the
two remaining points fall at the sides be-

neath
¬

the wired Spanish shape which is
called the Toreador the tulle being in-

tended
¬

to simulate the bright colored silk
of which the bull fighters place a square
under their hats

TIIK HOUSEHOLD
During the past two years an effort has

been made to obtain such information re-

lating
¬

to domestic service as would aid in
a desirable solution of the vexed problem
Circulars have been issued and distributed
among housekeepers and in many instances
full responses have been given while
lecturers who certainly never managed a
kitchen have on the platform told of the
difficulties that beset the mistress and the
hardships of the servant Thus far no
solution has been reached the question is
as vexing as ever Servants show the
same incompetence the same restlessness
and the same want of interest in the house
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where they oaly stop because they are paid
to have a lodging place In the meantime
large boarding houses grow apace and
women are more generally accepting as
linai the decree that home life must be
abandoned A word often opens a train of
thought a domestic little woman spoke
such a one when she said of household
duty Oh do not call it drudgery
this in juxtaposition with this utterance of
Miss Salmon of Vassal- - college whor has
been delivering a series of lectures on
the domestic service problem Shy
says oi more nouscnoui uruugas
but less household drudgery is what
households need The little woman as
full of love as of care protested against
calling the work that made those around
her comfortable drudgery to her love
dignified the task and doubtless those who
in any capacity shared the labor necessary
for that home making shared her spirit

Now so long as women regard household
work as drudgery and that they do so re-

gard
¬

it goes without saying of course they
must regard the girls who do that work is
drudges just so long will there be lacking
the slightest community of feeling between
mistresses and maids no spirit of

shown and just so long will there be
inconvenience annoyance and worry for
matrons aud the domestic servant class re-

main
¬

practically mistresses of the situa-
tion

¬

In the old countries particularly in
Eugland household work is not regarded
as drudgery the woman of the family
whatever the rank takes pride in learning
to do everything pertaining to good and
economical housekeeping and arc always
doing their share of the honsehold work in
any or every department though there be
from one to half a dozen maid servants
kept Xor do the matrons and their
daughters regard it as infradig or drudg ¬

ery thus to busy themselves for a part of
everyday in the week

Thus by co operation and daily contact
the maid catches the spirit of the mistress

is encouraged to better effort while the
mistress by her actual experience is in a
degree independent

Of course many of the difficulties arise
from incompetency on the part of servants
as well as the socialistic tendencies of the
times There would lie a long step made in
the direction of bringing order out of chaos
if there were associated action among em-

ployers
¬

The employed have found the
benefit of this before their employers aud
the latter often suffer because of the one
Mdedness of the plan Keeping house is
business quite as much as keeping office or
shop and the nearer it is conducted on busi-
ness

¬

principles the more harmony and effi-

cient
¬

service In business salaries are ad-

justed
¬

aud the duties fixed and peremptory
and there is little condoning of ignorance or
slackness in a business that is successful
If housekeepers would arrange a scale of
prices and maintain it if they would while
manifesting interest in the welfare of those
in their employ exact steadfastly and
kindly the full measure of the service
contracted for in a word allow no shirk¬

ing teaching that full pay was for full
service there would be less room for com-

plaint
¬

To be successful in this there must of
necessity be concert of action and adher ¬

ence to rule among housewives or the
servant will remain as is now the case
mistress of the situation

As time goes on the burden of house ¬

keeping is growing lighter eveu with the
increased demands of higher culture in
social life when one compares the baking
brewing preserving spinning weaving
knitting and sewing that went on in the
colonial household Women of the Nine-
teenth

¬

century must admit that their lines
have fallen in easier places despite the
fact that supremacy in the kitchen is often
denied them It is easy to believe that as
invention thrives and machinery super ¬

cedes hand work and as men and women
grow to adopt specialties the house yvill be
benefited that as baking and brewing are
industries separate now from the home so
Mill in time become the laundry and house
cleaning which will be given to experts
who can attend to it at stated seasons
In the intervening time there seems to be
no better way than to maintain a tranquil-
ity

¬

of mind to attain adequate knowledge
of the work expected and a just apprecia-
tion

¬

of conscientious effort To these as in
other things it is necessary to add patience
a virtue that seems to fit into all places

HOUSEWIFE HINTS

An excellent substitute for a hot water
bag is a sand bag It retains the heat much
longer Get clean dry sand aud fill a flan-
nel

¬

bag eight inches square with it Cover
this bag with cotton or linen It is well to
have several of these bags on hand in case
of illness In case of neuralgia a salt bag
more readily got hold of is quite as effica-
cious

¬

in allaying pain
Queer looking pyramidal looking scoops

for dishing out ice cream in even syste-
matic

¬

form are to be found at the shops
of the dealers in caterers supplies
By turning a screw in the top the
scoop cuts out cream in perfect form
Mashed jiotatoes may be cut out with this
form and coated with melted butter and
browned in the oven or potato croquettes
may be made iu the pyramidal shape that
some prefer This little tool sells forii
cents

RECIPES

Bread pancakes Three well beaten eggs
one cup flour two pints sour milk one pint
grated bread one tablespoonful melted but-
ter

¬

Sho fly One cup sour cream one half
cup butter two cups sugar four eggs
whites three cups flour one half tea

spoonful of soda Flavor with citron
Bake

Soup printaniere is simply new carrots
and turnips cut iu tiny dices aud cooked
separately with green peas and string
beans cut in dice and also cooked added to
a good beef broth or consomme and sim-
mered

¬

ten minutes
Strawberry cream not frozen Mash one

quart of berries strain through a sieve
sweeten with three quarters of a iwund of
white sugar and beat well Pour in a pint
and a half of rich cream and beat well for a
quarter of an hour Serve at once in small
glasses or cups for dessert

The cake par excellence now is a layer
cake with chocolate and cocoanut mixed to-

gether
¬

and put between the layers Prepare
the chocolate after any of the well known
methods and add the grated cocoanut to it
No one can think who has not tasted it
what a delectable morsel it is

Mint sauce Strip the leaves from some
young fresh mint and wash and dry well
then chop extremely fine Add a dessert-
spoonful

¬

of ixjwdered sugar to a table-
spoonful

¬

of mint let this stand for an hour
in the saucedish and add two tablespoon
fuls of vinegar before sending to the table

French pickle Take fifty pickled cu-
cumbers

¬

cut in pieces and twelve large
onions cut up sprinkle with salt aud allow
to stand over night Next day add one
ounce of mustard seed one ounce of celery
seed 5 cents worth of tumeric she large
hot peppers or one pint of small finger
peppers a small lump of alum and one
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pound of brown sugar Cover with vinegar
and boil three quarters of an hour

Ilollandaise sauce to be served with fish
made as follows will be found satisfactory
Into a dessertspoon fill of boiling butter stir
a tables poonful of sifted Hour and let it
cook until smooth then add gradually half a
pint of clear strong broth Have the yolks
of four eggs well beaten in a large bowl and
add the boiling mixture to them stirring
well return to the fire until it reaches the
boiling point without actually boiling then
add the juice of half a lemon and a small
tablespoonful of butter cut into bits Beat
well and serve

Fig cake Six eggs whites only two
cups of sugar three fourths of a cup of but-
ter

¬

one cup of sweet milk half a cup of
cornstarch two cups of Hour three tea-
spoon

¬

fuls bakin it powder To one third of
the butter add One teaspoonful of all-
spice one donui figs cut in small pieces To
be baked in layers two liirht ones and one
dark one For the icing Boil together two
teaspoonfuls of powdered sugar and one
fourth of a cup of water for five minutes
Then pour in the weil frothed whites of
three eggs and beat until cold Spread
thisbetween the layers

OUTFIELDERS

Mrs Fanny B Ames wife of Rev
Charles G Ames has ben appointed a fac¬

tory inspector by Governor Kiissell of Ma-
ssachusetts

¬

About twarty five women says Mr
Charles 1 Dumar in the Ladies Homo
Journal now have pleasant lucrative em-
ploy ment on dail newspapers in New
York as distributors that is they are
employed during the day at the same rate
paid for night work to distribute type
comositors who thus prefer to rcduc
working hours

One of the brightest young women in
Washington is Mis- - ilarv Breckinridge
daughter of Representative Clifton 11

Breekinridue of Kentucky Having grad ¬

uated with honors at WoUeslcy near Bos-
ton a few years ago she immediately ac ¬

cepted a position as teacher in the Wash-
ington

¬

public schools in the complicated
branches ot algebra and geometry

Iidy Meath the foundress of the Minis-
tering

¬

childrens league is one of a noble
army of women who carry light into the
dark places of the world The Childrens
league already numbers iiUOO members
aud associates iu both England and America
has for iis one rule that each member shall
do at least one kind deed every day and for
its object the promotion of kindness and
unselfishness among children l ady Meath
has four sons and two daughters and
though she is herself the daughter of an
hundred earls her life is most eloquently
chronicled in her deeds of public- - useful-
ness

¬

Mrs Emma F Pcttengill official
stenographer of the Brooklyn surgical
society is an expert in her business aud
has reported in every court in Brooklyn as
well as in cases tried out of court before a
referee She is a Massachusetts woman a
Normal school graduate and former teacher
She has charge or a class in stenography at
the Y V C A where her only compensa-
tion

¬

is to say who shall enter the class She
is also president of the Wayside home for
homeless women aud president aud one of
the organizers of the Ladies guild and
visitors bureau of New York

Sapplio un Inventor
It can no longer ba claimed that women

have no inventive genius The lirst woman
Inventor was probably Sappho who iu her
lovely Mediterranean home on the island of
Lesbos gathered the brilliant women of the
day round her for the studi of music
poetry and fine needle work Her acauemi
as it was culled iu so many respects re¬

sembled the present womans club that
eveu at that remote period -- i2S B C such
an organisation may be said to have ex-
isted

¬

of which Sappho was tho president
Thomas V Higginson says that the women
of to day have made little progress if t
have not accomplished more than this
woman who lived loved and wrote so many
centuries ago The student of her life and
lime is astonished at her achievements
Not to speak of her otheraeeomplishiuents
she was the inventor of the Sapphic meter
which was so much used by Horace Catul-
lus

¬

and iu fact by poets of all ages and her
invention also was the flexion with which
her pupils were taught to touch the bar

Brooklyn Eagle

Coraline
This article is manufactured from the

fiber of the istie plant which grows n
Mexico and South America The libers are
manufactured into a continuous cord by a
machine that winds them firmly with two
strands of thread passing in opposite di-

lutions
¬

It is then tempered li being
pressed between heated dyes No starch
nor sizing is used -- Dry Coods Economist

Effort or lreis
It is interesting to note as evidence of the

effect on men of womans dress Sir Kdwin
Arnolds account of the increased respect
which the Jauanese woman who has been
treated with good natured contempt from
her birth receives when in European dress
Her husband who struts into a room lirst
when she is in Japanese garments courte-
ously

¬

allows her to precede him when she
is gowned a la Europeenne Ev

Clear the Deck
The lady who will set the fashion of do¬

ing away with the piano lamps pictures on
easels with the everlasting scarf on top
and rickety tables in the middle of the
floor with marble statuettes underneath
glass covers will be a benefactor to the
race What is wanted is a home improve-
ment

¬

association whose ideas on decoration
will be dominated by simplicity and ele-
gance

¬

Decorator and Furnisher

A Good Drat of Trimming
Some idea of the size of the milliner bills

which the husbands and fathers of this
country are called upon to pay may be had
from estimates made by the government
that the amount of money which must be
refunded by Uncle Sam on account of his
having levied excessive duties on hat trim-
mings

¬

will aggregate between 50000000
and jno00000ti ThU sum represents only
the difference between the legitimate duty
on hat trimmings and that on ribbons dur-
ing

¬

the period covered by the claims of the
importers It indicates that the female
form divine requires a good deal of trim-
ming

¬

Boston Herald

Sorosis Celebrates
The twenty third birthday anniversary

feast of Sorosis was made the occasion of
many bright speeches and pleasant inci-
dents

¬

One of these was the presentation
by Mrs Croly and acceptance by Mrs
Ciymer of an elegant diamond S Mrs H
Herrman said the office of Sorosis and that
of grandmother came to her simultaneously
and as it was the custom in Sweden on such
occasions to give every member of the
family a box of candies she had Drovided
the same for the members of Sorosis which l
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omplete Works of Shakespeare
Comprising his Plays Sonnets and Poems with tho noted

preface by DH JOHNSON
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TO EACH SUBSCRIBER OF THIS PAPER OLD OR NiVJ UPON THE FOLIOWIXO

TE R7ur S
Wc will give each subscriber a copy of this i00 book and a years

subscription to the paper for in advance

This is the greatest legitimate prcniium offer ever made and is possible onlybe
cause in this age of invention with its improved printing machinery and meth-
ods

¬

the cost of production in large quantities lias been reduced
This book is a wonder of typography It is beautifully bound in rich cloth

extra with artistic stamp in gold on side and back The book contains

S26 PHCES
Size 8 inches wide 1 1 inches long and 3 inches thick
It is embellished with a portrait of the author from the celebrated Chandos

Picture engraved on steel It has other numerous illustrations No description
can do justice to this magnificent premium It must be seen to be appreciated It
is no cneap or commonplace production but on the contrary a book that its
owner will have every reason to be proud of the most suitable thing m the world
for a presenr a volume that will embellish any library or center table in the land

We expect every one who knows and appreciates a good thing to respomf
at once to this extraordinary offer When you have the book and your neighbors
see it they v ill also want it

We will give the book and one years subscription to our paper to any person
sending us 22 Old subscribers who have already paid for their paper and who
send us S-- -5 will receive the book and have their subscriptions extended one year
from the date of their present expiration

Aote Ifthe book lias to lie Kent by ranll or cxprexm add 2S rents
to tlie rrmittaurr to cover coBt ltraniinrtotJiD
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were piled in pyramids on he tarnes and
distributed amid iiiwh merr making N
rosis was started m 1so its Urst president
being Alice ary folio veil iiy Mrs croti
then Mrs haiiote 15 Wilbour who
served till 1871 Mrs Croly then again ai
cepted the iiosition and held it for eleven
years and was followed by Mrs M iotnse
Thomas

A tlotli Uoeii Iy Worms
A very curious kind of cloth has been

manufactured by using for the purpo e the
worms which are the larva of the so called
--clothes moth An ingenious Bavarian
invented a way of causing siu h worms M
work on a pqier model suspended from he
eeilng oT room To this model he could
give any form and dimensions he chose and
lie was thus enabled to obtain nor on
square shawls hut actually a complete
womans dress with sleeves though with ¬

out seams Two larva- - can weave one
square inch of cloth which exceeds in fine ¬

ness the lightest gauze It has been worn
by queens

One of the most ancient of superstitions
regarding insects is to the etlect that when
caterpillars threaten the crops they may be
induced to go away if a woman v il strip
herself naked and walk around the lieiu
Not only was this method of setting rid of
such a plague practiced in Europe thousands
of years ago but is well known und favor ¬

ably so to the North American Indians
One of the most highly prized curiosities in
the collection of Horace AYalpole was th
silver bell with which the opes used t

curse the caterpillars During the preva ¬

lence of the silk worm mauia in this coun ¬

try fifty years ago to meet the ercnt de-
mand

¬

for eggs fish spawn was cotntnony
distributed and the humbug was hisrhy
successful The lirst silk UcsCs worn bi-

lbo ladies of ancient Home were from the
island of Cos and of them Pliny said that

while they covered a woman they at the
same time revealed her charms In fact
they were so tine as to be transparent and
were sometimes dyed purple and enriched
with stripes of gold 1 or ages silk was a
scarce article among the lonnn aud so
highly prized as to be worth many limes it
weight in gold The Kinperor Aurelian
who died in the year li of the Christian
era refused his empress a silk uress be-

cause
¬

it was so expensive Indianapolis
News

How the Itronte IoeinsSulil
Poetry Mr Oosse tells us docs not with

one or two brilliant exceptions pay in
these times It certainly docs not seem to
have paid in the early days of the Bronte
sisters judging from an amusing joint note
frpm Currer Bell that is from Char-
lotte

¬

Bronte afterward so famous as the
author of lane Eyre addressed to De
Quircey and publishe4 in the DeQuincy
memorials The note is dated June 10
1S47 and is as fojjmvs SLpirMy rela-
tions

¬
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rious respectable publishers have com-
mitted

¬

the rash act of printing a volume of
poems The consequences predicted have
of course overtaken us our book is found
to be a drug uo man needs it or heeds it
in the spaceof a vear our publisher has
disused of but two copies and by what
painful efforts he succeeded in getting rid
of those tn o himself only knows Before
transferring the edition to the trunk
makers wc have decided on distributing as
presents a few copies of what we cannot
sell and wctieg to offer you one in ac
knowledgmeijf of the pleasure and profit
we have often and long derived from your
works fjondon Daily Xews
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